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GEOLOGICAI. RESULTS OF THE MOUNT EVEREST RECON- 
NAISSANCE EXPELITION. BY A. M. HERON, D.SC.r 
F.G.S., Oficiating Sz~pet intendent ,  Geological Surudy 
oj' l~zdia.* (With Plates 7 to I 3 .) 

1.-THE ARUN BASIN, TIBET. 

Introduction. 
The area geologically examined consists of over 8,000 

aquare miles, included within a rectangle some 120 miles 
from east to west and 70 miles from north to south. This 
corresponds with the Tibetan portion of the drainage area 
of the Arun river, a complicated system of valleys the streams 
of which unite to form tho Arun before it breaks through: 
tlie inain Himalayan range in tlie impressive gorge below 
lihnrta. The headwaters of the Rongshar Chu and the 
Uhutia Rosi (Pii Chu) above Nyenam were also examined. 

The southern watershed is the line of great snowy peaks 
running from the Khungphu or Nangba paRs south-eastwards 
t l~rough Everest and Makalu to the Arun, and, to the east 
of the Arun, is the continuation of the range which divides 
Silikiin from Tihrt, a mnge which lies considerably to the 
nol.tl1 of the great Kanghhenjanga group of peaks. The 
northern watershed map be the extension of what has been 
trl.n~ed the 1,adak or Northern range of the Central Himalaya; 
hnt here this is hardly a definite range, but rather a .  broad 
lwlt of high and much dissected country, with a few peaks 
of over 20,000 feet, distributed without linear arrangement. 
To) the north of this watershed short tributaries drain to the 
Brallmaputra (Tsangpo). 

I am greatly indebted to the promoters of the Expedition 
for the privilege of accompanying it and in particular to 
Colonel C. Howard Bury, D.S.O., the leader, for much' 
assistance and practical interest in  my. work. 
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My work is virtually a continuation, to the westward, 
of Sir Henry Hayden's pioneer investigations during the 
Tibet Expedition of 1903-04l; with the exception of Sir 
IIenry Hayden no geologist had visited thiu part of Tibet. 

My mapping was done on a scale of 4 miles to the inch 
on skeleton maps furnished by the topographical surveyors as  
their plane-tabling proceeded, My very cordial thanks ar9 
due to Major H. T. Morshead, R.E., D.S.O., in charge of 
the Survey of India detachment, for many such facilities 
given and for valuable information, accon~panied by speci- 
mens, from localities which I could not visit. Over a consi- 
derable portion of the area however my work had to proceed 
i n  advance of the surveys, geological boundaries in such 
cases having to be drawn on the maps subsequently from 
memory, supplemented by sketch maps and notes. The general 
ccnditions of the Expedition were indeed unfavourable to 
detailed work, i n  consequence of which I endeavoured to 
traverse as large an area of Tibet as possible and to lay 
down on the map with fair accuracy the boundaries of 
the different formations where they were accessible. A con- 
siderable amount of interpolation was however necessary and 
my work must be considered as a reconnaissance and nothing 
more. 

If I had had the good fortune to accompany the second 
Expedition I had hoped to examine more carefully the 
crystalline area in the neighbourhood of Mount Everest, 
with the assistance of Major Wheeler's map, constructed 
from photographic surveys on a scale of 1 inch to 1 mile, 
nnd to cast some light on the many problems connected with 
the granites and gneisses and their relationships with the 
metamorphosed sedimentaries. The quarter-inch map was on 
too small a scale and was available too late to be of use i n  
the mapping of the crystalline complex. 

Geologically the area is divided into two : 

(a) Tibetan and sedimentary to the north. 
(b) Himalayan and crystalline to the south. This dis- 

tinction is clearly displayed in  the topography 

1 Tho Geology of the Provinces of T~ilng and U in Contra1 Tibct. Mem.  (7eol. Surv. 
[ n d . ,  XXXVI, pp. 122-201, (1907). 



resultiug from the underlying geological structure, 
for to the north we have the eomewhlrt tame, 
rounded and lumpy mountain ranges of Tibet, with 
their broad and flat-bottomed valleys, con tmt ing  
with the higher, deeper and more rugged Hima- 
layas on the south. 

J!!conornically the Expedition met with nothing of inter- 
est. On moraines stones showing the green staining of copper 
compound8 were now and again seen, but  beyond that  1 saw 
no signs of mineralisation. A few clear fragments of pink 
tourmaline and garnet were picked up by the coolies, but  
Eone were sufficieutly frze from flaws to be worth cutting. 
I panned l.he gravels in fieveral places for gold but without 
getting a colour. 

Physical Features. 
The two main branches of the Arun river, the Phung 

Chu (ar Men Chu aa it i n  called i n  ite 
Rlvcr ~ptcrns. upper portion) d the Yaru Cbu (KO 

Chu) flow from the west and the eaet respectively, in  a 
general east and west direction, uniting near the village of 
Lashar and then flowing southwestwards and southwards 
tllrough the maill Hiinalayan range. The Yaru Chu rises in 
the hills to the north of Kampa Dzong and meanders 
through the broad plain which here lies a t  the northern 
foot of the snowy range, until at Sar it meets a high spur 
of crystalline rocks projecting northwards. This deflects it 
in a great sweep to the north-east and i t  finally cuts through 
the toe of this spur in the Rangme gorge, instead of flom- 
ing round its end. The Men Chu rises on the northern 
slopes of Gosainthan, above the Pekhii Tang, a great plain 
which contains a basin of enclosed drainage, the  Pekhii 
Tso. On leaving the plain it finds its way for o m e  distance 
along a valley excavated in a syndine of Cretaceous limedonee 
and then cuts northwards in  a fine gorge through intemen- 
ing Jurassic shales to another parallel limestone syncline; some 
sixteen miles along this valley it is deflected back again to  
tlic original syncline by a N-S ridge-barrier of pegmatite 



veins and hard shales. Along this sync.line i t  then flow8 as 
the Phung Chu for between fifty and sixty miles to near ite 
j unction with the Yaru. 

Two of its more important northern tributaries, the Sbi 
Cllu and the Lo Chu, also have their courses lalgely deter- 
mined by tho presence of the softer bands of Cretaceous 
limestones. 

Parallel to the Phung Chu and joining the Arun twenty; 
miles below the confluence at Lashar, is the Dzakar Chu, 
which, with its tributaries the Ding Chu and the Neo Chu, 
drains the mountainous district of Pharuk. I n  these tribu- 
taries also the synclinal origin of the valleys is distinct. 
The main drainage lines are therefore parallel to and depen- 
dent on the folding to which the region has been subjected; 
the general strike direction of the folds is W. N. W.- 
E.  S. E. 

Approximately a t  right angles to the longitudinal drainage 
system are a number of transverse tributaries. Those from 
the northern slopes of the Great Himalaya are turbulent 
glacial torrents with straighter courses and greater discharge 
than those from the Ladak range. Of the latter the more 
important occupy valleys intervening between tracts of higli 
land which owe their prominence to their being composed 
of hardened and partly metamorphosed shales with clustera 
of intrusive granite veins. 

Except for glacial tarns held up by moraine dams the 
Arun region is devoid of lakes; a t  either 

Lakea end however are basins of encloaed drain- 
age, that of the Tso Mo Tre Tung to the east and to the  
west that containing the Pekhii Tso, the Kharru Ochen Tso 
and the Khomen Tso. All these are very shallow and vary 
greatly in extent according to the season of the year. In 
the broader valleys are extensive swamps and tracts tem- 
porarily flooded during the rains, and the so-caHed lakes a r e  
in fact little more. 

There is little doubt that the Arun has cut back through 
the Great Himalaya range and has cap- 

In drainage tured a river which possibly flowed east 
Ilncm. 

from the vicinity of Qosainthan more or  



less along the present courees of the Men Chu and the 
IJhung Chu and then tlrrorigh ~ I I V  Jibkyop gap and over 
the plain to the south of Knlnpa Uzong: this river may 
even, as Hayden1 suggests, have flowed northward to join 
the Tsangpo, perhaps on the line of the Nyang Chu, the 
river which passes Gyantse and Shigatse. The Dzaknr Chu, 
now also captured by the Arun, probably joined the above 
conjectural river flowing northeastn,;lrds on a course approxi- 
mately from the Kiiyok La  above Lungme, along the present 
valley of the Arun between Kharkuug and Lashar. 

The Arun has two gorges. The lower, in  which the river 
falle 4,000 feet in  the 18 miles measured in a etraight line 
between Kharta and Kyin~atang, is fairly straight, with 
walls rising 5,000 feet and more in uninterrupted slopes so 
steep as to prevent human passage, but allowing bushes and 
trees precarious roothold. The upper gorge is an extraordi- 
nary one and so far I am unable to give an  explanation of 
its origin. Where it enters the gorge the river is flowing 
through a fairly open valley with immense terraces of bould- 
ers and gravel, in  the direction of the Kuyok La, a low 
pass over comparatively soft schists. Abruptly the river turns 
upon itself and then plunges a t  a right angle into the heart 
of a high mountain (Yo Ri)  of hard gneiss, in a gloomy 
canyon with almost vertical walls. Through this gorge the 
river flows south for three miles, then swings again and 
flows west for four miles, finally emerging from the gorge 
on the other side of the Kuyok La, into an open valley 
which has exactly the same line hnd character as the original 
valley. Thus it cuts along two sides of a triangle in hard 
gneiss, in  preference to followinp the hypotenuse in soft 
schists. The Rongme gorge on the Yaru Chu (KO Chu of 
the map) is somewhat similar, a8 the stream now cuts 
through the end of a nwthward trending clpur of gneiss and 
adjacent hard phyllites. It seems probable from the confi- 
guration of the country that  the Yaru once flowed through 
the Jiltkyop gap four miles to the north, the present course 
of the Chiblung Chu, and that  it was subsequently captured 
by a tributary from the east. 
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I was able this year to devote only an occasional day or 
two to the vicinity of glaciers, but 1 a ~ u  

Okclen. able tg add my testimony to that of 
Hooker, Blanford, Hayden, Qnrwood and others, concerning 
the former much greater extension of glaciation. The present 
glaciers are but puny representatives of their former might, 
as shown by 'the huge ~llornines which encumber all the 
northern valleys. 'l'wo a t  least of the main glaciers of 
Makalv flowing to the Kilrlua valley, show evitlunces of 
recent advance. 

The Himalayan Zone. 
The Himalayan aud crystalline zone is essentially com- 

posed of a foliated and banded biotite-gneiss, usually gameti- 
ferous, intimately injected with dykes and sills of all sizes 
of a sehorl-muscovite-grasite or pegmatite. The latter is often 
present to such an extent that it is the predominant rock. 
Forming an intermediate zone between the gneiss and the 
Tibetan sedimentaries is a band of metamorphic rocks, re- 
garded as altered representatives of the latter;  these are also 
penetrated by intrusions of the schorl-granite in great profu- 
sion. The metamorphic rocks appear to lie upon the 
gneies, which is probably intrusive in them, but this point 
is one which I was unable to investigate. Other questions 
which arise are to what extent the g n e i s ~  represents very 
highly metamorphosed sedimentaries, and to what extent i t  
is an injection-gneiss formed by the intrusion and rolling 
out of granite veins along the foliation of mica-schists. 

Although the rock shows but little variation in mineral - 

constituents, i t  varies so greatly in  their 
Blotlte-gneles. proportion, in structure, and in texture, 

that  i t  is d i5cul t  t o  -believe that  the whole of the rock is  
of one origin. Much of i t  is undoubtedly derived from 
granite, as for example the porphyritic augen-gneis~ type 
and a lw common variety found in  large amount near 
Khada ,  in which thin and rather sparse foliae of biotite 
with abundant felspar form lenticles twisted and contorted in 
every direction. I n  the Khartn and Dzaksr valleys this re- 
sembles a type c o m m o ~ ~  around Dnrjeeling, in nhich alternate 



dark and light bands, biotitic and felspathic respectively. 
form a rock which from a little distance has the appear- 
ance of a bedded sedimentary series. As is the case near 
Darjeeling, the planes of foliation or banding have usually 
low dips, and this variety is notably garnetiferous. Low down 
in some of the valleys towards the Nepal frontier, as for 
instance below Nyenam and Tasan and also probably near 
Kyimatang, large bodies of mica-whist are found, analogoue 
to the schist occurring in the bottom of the Tista valley, 
near Darjeeling and in other localities said to be found 
underlying the gneiss of Sikkim.' 

Tlle latter have been mapped hy Bose as the Daling 
series; i t  is however uncertain whether the schist near the 
Nepal frontier belo~lps to an altered sedimentary series or 
is a variety of the gneiss. 

The schorl-aranite varies in texture from s fine homo- - 
geneous granite to a coarse porphyritic 

Schorl-granlte. pegmatite, sometimes with graphic inter- 
g r o ~ t h s  of quartz and felspar. It is the latest in  age of 
the igneous rocks and occurs practically everywhere in the 
crystallines examined, penetrating both gneiss and rneta- 
morphics in veins and sills of all sizes. The habit of the 
sills is specially characteristic, namely concordance with the 
foliation of the rocks into which they are intruded. 

Intrusion has taken place to such an extent that schorl- 
granite is often seen to be the predominating rock, and also 
its toughness and lack of joints and foliation cause it to 
resist weathering and abrasion in screes, moraines and streame, 
so that i t  nearly always is the main constituent of detrital 
accumulations. I n  addition to the essential minerals quartz, 
plagioclase, black tourmaline (schorl) and muscovite, the 
granite has as accessory minerala garnet, yellow and pink 
tourmaline, and beryl. 

The metamorphics comprise a considerable variety of rocks, 
all of which, except certain massive 

&tamorphlc rocks. quartzites, are distinctly banded or foliated 

1 Garwood, in Fre8hfield1s ' Round K~ngchenjunga ', p. 276 ; Mallet, Mem. Om!. 
QUIV. I d . ,  Vol. XI, p. 41 (1874) ; Bose, Rec. Oeol. S t ~ r v .  Ind.,  Vol. XXIV, yp. 46, 221 
(~es i ) .  
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in layers of differing mineral composition, the directions of 
which are determined by the original stratification. They 
long0 from quartzites and micaceous qliartzites to ~uica- 
schists and tcurmaline-mica-schists, representing the arenace- 
ous and srgilluceous sedimentaries, with crystalline marbles 
and banded actinolite-, diopside-, and epidote-schists repre- 
senting the calcareous rocks. Graphitic schists have also been 
noted, but are rare. 

Considering how dislocated are the metamorphics due to 
intrusion of vein-granite, the comparatively low angles at 
which their planes of foliation lie as a rule, strike one in 
the field as surprising, especially in comparison with the 
intanse crumpling which the same rocks have undergone in 
the Tibetan Zone. As one ascends any of the headwaters of 
the Dzakar Chu towards the Everest group, one leaves the 
twisted and crumpled Jurassic shales and passes downwards 
i n  the section, as the general dip is northwards, though 
actually rising in elevation, to the gently rolling limestones 
underlying them, which flatten out as they become more 
altered and the snowy range is neared. I n  the Rongbuk 
valley for instance, above the Chobu monastery, are lime- 
stones much fissured and veined with crystalline calcite, 
underlain by a thick sill of schorl-granite and pervaded by 
innumerable smaller sills and streaks. Some sixty feet of 
the limestone immediately above the main sill has been 
converted into amphibole-schist and below the sill is a band 
of mica-schists streaked and knotted with granite in lit-par-lit 
injection to puch an extent that the  product has a very 
strong resemblance to the banded variety of the biotite- 
gneiss. I n  the gorge of the Dzakar Chu between Kal and 
Tsa is exposed a great thickness of flaggy limestones with 
clayey partings. A t  the  base of the section there are great 
masses of schorl-granite with amphibole- and epidote-schiats; 
upwards the former becomes more definitely sill-like, inter- 
bedded with schists and finely crystalline and mottled lime- 
stone. The limestones remain crystalline for a considerable 
distance above the horizon of the topmost sill and then pass 
upwards into black limestones, non-crystalline and calcite- 
veined, and are finally succeeded by Jurassic shales and 
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quartzites.  111 t l ~ c .  ~ i i l l r ~ c ;  above l l ap l~u  :111tl Cllodzong nltrr;~- 
tion taltes place independently of granite intrusions, calcite- 
veilled, linottcd and l~recciated linrestones passing downwards 
into pyroxene-, actinolite- and epidote-schists. I n  the above- 
described bections the change from sedimentary to metamor- 
phic rock is very clearly seen, taking place gradually in 
magnificent cliff-faces with no break nor discordance in the 
stratification; from a short distance away i t  is indeed often 
impossible to say whether one is looking a t  li~nestone or 
calc-schist. 

Spealting generally it may be said that the valleys to the 
north-west and north of Everest, i . e . ,  valleys above about 
15,000 feet, nre excavated in metamorphic rocks, whereas 
those to the north-east and east, for the most part below 
about 15,000 feet, are in gneiss. It was impossible, in the 
time 36 my disposal and with a snlall scale skeleton map, 
to attempt to lay down a boundary between metamorphic8 and 
gneiss, but it would appear possible that the metamorphics 
form a sheet dipping gently northwards and underlain by the 
gneiss. The gneiss is probably intrusive in the metamorphics, 
judging from evidences of its age elsewhere in  the Hima- 
layas, and i t  may be possible to ascertain this definitely on 
further investigation. 

The group of high peaks between the Nangba La and the 
Rongbuk glacier, and the north-western side of Everest itself 
up to the summit are composed of metamorphics, with, of 
course, much schorl-granite, to the resistant power of which, 
and not to the easily eroded metamorphics, is due to the 
eminence of these peaks. When I visited the Kharta and 
Karma valleys on the east of Everest before 5he end of the 
monsoon, the mountain was too much covered with fresh 
snow to show any geological structure. The base of Makalu 
in the Karma valley is gneiss, but Col. Howard Bury states 
that its upper portion is pale granite. 

In  the neighbourhood of Dak in the Arun valley, numer- 
ous fragments of amphibolites, both foliated 

Amphibolltes. and granitoid, were observed, but the 
parent mass was not found. The nature of these amphilo- 
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lites is therefore nncertain, but they are prol)ubly altered 
igueous r ~ l ' l i ~  of internledi2 te or basic con~puhi tion. 

Tibetan Zone. 
The Tihetnn Zone consists in tne 111i1iu of a great thick- 

ness of intensely folded Jurassic shales, the folds in general 
striking east and west. l'inched up in these folds in severul 
very elongated and narrow sy~~cl ines ,  are limestones belong- 
ing to t l ~ e  Ka~iipa System of Hayden, of Cretaceous ant1 
Eocene age. These synclines are closely co~npressed and 
overfolded, their axial planes dipping to the  north, showing 
tliat the compressive force which produced them acted from 
that  direction. 

Along the southern border of the Tibetan Zone, below 
the base of the Jurnsbic shales, is a great thickness of 
flilggy limestones, in which the fossils have been debtroyed 
and the rocks themselves converted in  part into crystalline 
limefitones and calc-schists. The age of these cannot be deter- 
mined wit11 certainty, but their character and position in 
the sequence indicate that they are possibly T r i a ~  or Permian. 

F r ~ r u  a paleontologist's standpsint the country which I 
covered was very disappointing, but I arp, nevertheless, much 
indebted to rny colleague, Mr. 0. H. Tipper, for identifying 
for me the small collection of fossils whiclt I made. The 
Jurassic shales are almost unfossiliferous and yielded only 
o. few ammonites, belernnites, and crinoid stems of little 
interest. The thick li~r~estones bordering the crystalline zone 
show, near tbeir top, abundnqt signs of organisms in th.3 
f o m  of curved layers of crystalline calcite which in all 
probability irre the remains of large lamellibranchs t.r 
brachiopocls; but in several days search in favourable locn- 
lities I failed to d i sc~ver  a single specimen showing anything 
more definite. 

The Eocene and Cretaceous limestones, the zones of which 
have been rrorked out in great detail by Sir Henry Hayden 
in  the magnificent and less disturbed sections of the li:lmpa 
r i d ~ e ,  here occur in much co~upressed 8)-nvlincs, in wliich 
fossils have been destroyed or damaged hp the shearing 



which they have undergone and in which i t  is almost im- 
possible to work out the zones om-ing to faultillg and inter- 
ruption by stretches of alluvium. I t  is only iu the T8ipl.i 
ridge that a clatlsfnctory and det.~iled study of the Eocene 
;rntl Cretaceous rocks can be made; but for this I wan 
1111al)le to spare the time, for when I passed i t  I bad been 
srp;ir:~ted from ttre Expedition hy floods and had exhausted 
a11 niy nloiey and almost all my food. It is, howerer, 
unlikely that I could have added anything of value to Sir 
IIenry Hayden's description of these rocks. 

The Kalupa System is developed in two main synclines, 
the northern of which may be called the 

The Kampa System. Tsipri synrline from the picturesque an? 
sacred ridge on it ,  and the southern the Phung Chu syncline, 
fro14 the chief river of this alea, which has excavated its 
t-alley along i t ;  there are besides a number of smaller 
synclines. 

I t  is in the northern syncline only that the Eocene heds 
above the ' ferruginous sandstone ' of Hayden* are found. 

I n  the exposures between the Pao  La and Gritso this 
' ferruginous sandstone' is a massive pink and white quart- 
zite, about 100-150 feet thick, weathering into large blocks. 
I n  its degree of metamorphism i t  is like a typical Pre- 
C!ambrian quartzite, although the brown shales below it and 
the blaokish grits above are almost unaltered; the latter 
vontain dicotpledonou~ fossil wood, and are the highest 
formation present in the section. 

The Tsipri ridge gives the only fair sections of the  
combined Eocene and Cretaceous of the Kampe System. I 
was unable to examine this in detail but the general sec- 
tion is as below :- 

Bold scarp . . Massive thick-bedded grey Limestones 
with abundant Alveolina and Ope+ 
cwlina, alternating with massive, 
white, very fine-grained and un- 
fossiliferous limestones and thin- 
bedded limestones. 
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Minor scarp . . 

Undercliff of above , 

Lower scarp rising from 
pldir*. 

Usually covered, but 
exposed a t  east end 
of ridge. 

East end of ridge . . 
North side of Shi Chu 

valley. 

A series of lilnestones in regular beds 
of medium tl~iclmess; about thu 
middle of this series comes the 
' frrruginous sa~idstone.' 

Grey flaggy limestones. 
Brown argillaceous limestorles in tllill 

regular beds. 
Great thickness of grey unfossiliferous 

cillcareous ehales. 

Black and brown splintery shales with 
large septarian nodules. 

Grey limestone. Massive quartzite, 
the ' wall' quartzite. 

The upper limestones on the south side of the ridge are 
corrugated and as they pass to the northern side dip steeply 
up to vertical; further north, on the northern side of the 
Shi Chu valley, the limestones and quartzite a t  the base of 
Che syncline are inverted, with the Jurassic shales overlying 
them and dipping to north a t  30° to 80°. The Shekar hill 
fihows a subordinate anticline formed to the north of the 
main synoline. At the western end the outcrop of the 
topmost limestones descends to plain-level due to a westward 
pitch of the syncline; in  the short ridge to the west of 
Temi, they show undulating dips and a great overfold. 

I n  the Tsipri ridge the felruginous sandstone is not so 
highly indurated as in  the Yao L a  sections'; i t  contains 
abundant spherical concretions of iron oxide and is in  
certain layers finely conglomeratic, the little pebbles, of the 
size of buckshot, consisting of transparent quartz, quartzite 
of various colours, and white chert. 

At the western end of the northern syncline, where it 
emerges from the alluvium of the Pekhu plain, the Creta- 
ceous limestones, in their upper portion, contain numerous 
intercalated thin bands of sandstone and are themselves dis- 
tinctly arenaceous, indicating, with the occurrence of fossil 
wood in the Eocene grits above the ferruginous sandstone, 
the prevalence of shallower water conditions than obtain as 
one passes to the east. 



The structure is that of a recumbent isocline, of which 
both l i~ubs  dip north at  203 to 40°, affected however by 
minor rollings and corrugations; the northern margin is 
conoiderably altered by metamorphic ageucies connected with 
the granite intrusions of the Northern Range. 

Locally, the prominent sandstone-quartzite bnnd which ia 
fnuntl elsewhere in the shalea a little distance below the 
b a ~ e  of the limestones is wanting. This I call the ' wall '  
quartzite. Here there ib a passage into the Jumssic shales 
t l~rough shaly limestones. Jus t  below these passage beds, 
: ~ t  Menkliap Me and on the Lungchen La, fragments of 
ammonites of Upper Jurassic type, but not determinable with 
certainty, were found. 

East of Gutso and Menkhap Me a broad alluvium-filled 
river-valley and a southward-trending spur of semi-metamor- 
vllic rocks and granite veins (the Burtra ridge) cut off this 
syncline, but the]-e is little doubt that i t  is structurnlly 
continuous with that of Tsipri. 

The l'sipri syncline bas been described ahore. It alsq 
iu overfolded by pressure from the north. To the east of 
Shekar the outcrop of the syncline narrows, through the 
heds becoming more vertical, nnd as i t  swing6 to the north- 
east in tho valley of the Lo Chu i t  flattena out again to 
a very recumbent isocline. 

A day's search in the Cretaceous heds round Shekar failed 
to yield a fossil. The beds appear to have been bl~eared 
to some extent and are shattered and veined with calcite, 
bu t  have not been rendered crystalline; in the Lo Chu 
valley the shaly partings between the lin~estones are silvery 
from the presence of sericite mica. 

The Phung Chu byncline, also, i~ overfolded, but not to 
quite the same extent as the Tsipri syncline. It also 
estends to an unknown distance through the Pekhu plain to 
tlie westwards. Where first encountered, in the west, the 
Men Chu flows along a volley excavated therein; to the 
fiouth lies a wide plateau of undulating Jurassic shales, on 
which is a shallow saucer-like syncline containing the ' wall 
quartzite and a triflinp thiclcness of limestone above it .  At  
the edge of this plateau the shales and the ' w a l l 1  

roll steeply over into the Men Chu valley. 



On the northern beuk of the stream it, a fine scary of 
regularly bedded limestone, in places crowded with 8-11 
lirwellibranchs (unidentifiable) and what appear to be cabb 
ofl brachiopods in  crystalline calcite. To the north of this 
a double fault is well seen, bringing the limestorle agairlht 
the 'wa l l '  quartzite and the Jurassic shales, which dlp 
vertically a t  the junction. 

Between Nelung and Tingri, where the Men CLu, I I ~ W  

known as the Phung Chu, returns to and again excavates u 
valley along the syncline, both l i~nbs dip northward a t  
about 600. From Tingri eastwards to where tlie syncline 
disappears near Tsonga, tho southern limb is fairly regular 
2nd the ' w a l l J  quartzite htn l~r ls  ul) conspicuously :1lollg ill(. 
valley, dipping a t  angled of 45O to 80°. Ita boldness ant1 
continuity along this volley led me to gire to this dis- 
tinctive hed the field name which I have used here. I t  is 
about 120 feet thick; next atlove i t  is a thin but mnsai~e 
limestone followed hy 300-400 feet of bhales passin? into the  
slabby limestones, which form the bullr of the visible section. 

The northern edge is not 60 regular; usually i t  is 01-er- 
folded, but in places the dip is high but nornial; south of  
Shcltar 11111s a strike fault rutt ing out the 'wa l l '  quart- 
eite. South of the Tsipri ridge the two synclines approacah 
vlosely, with an intervening anticline of Jurassic shales. 
All along the Phung Chu valley exposures of the Creta- 
ceous limestones are murh disconnected by detrital deposits, 
and usually occur as isolated hills of hiznrre form, in which 
the beds are seen to be iritensely crumpled and she:ired, 
and fossils are represented by strenlrs of calcite. At 
Kyishong, Rear its eastern end, the wncline widens out, due 
to the presence of a subsidiary anticline along its centre. 

The groups of synclines to the south, in the Pharuk 
district, display such great irregularities and complexitv of 
structure that  I found it impossible to map them in detail 
on a + inch scale and have been compelled to show them in 
a ~ e n e r a l  and diagrammatic way. The syncline that forms tho 
v ~ l l e y  of the Neo Chu and passes  eastward^ to near B r a ,  i s  
very elongated nnd narrow, with the ~ t r a t n  disposed vertically 
or s l i ~ h t l g  overfolded in thr  usunl direction, and the 'wall ' 
quartzite standipg up on either side of the ralley. Midway 



along the syncline a strike fault repeats it, bringing in a 
wedge of Jurasbic bhales. At its western end, it lo  contiuued 
l)y another yimllar syncliue, slightly en kchelorr .  I n  the 
two mile6 south of the Neo Chu syncline, between Namda nnd 
Tashldeom, the " wall" quartzite and the basal beds of the 
Cretaceous li~uestones are repeated again and again by sherp 
iolds and faults of small throw. Needless to say they are 
\eined w ~ t h  calcite and in places blecciated. Gouth of thlv 
again, from Tashidzom to Huyul, besides the double syncline 
bhowil 011 the ]nap, small sections of the Cretaceoue lirne- 
htoi~es are pinched up nnd faulted into the Jurassic shales. 

I n  the double syilcline there is no invereion, the northern 
lohe being shallow, saucer-like, and fairly symmetrical, while 
in the southern the beds are undulating and almost horizontal. 

The only remaining outcrop of Cretaceous rocks lies far 
to the north-east, and is a shallow syncline similar to the 
l a ~ t ,  with the quartzite dipping gently inwards round the 
periphery and the centre occupied by horizontal and undulat- 
ing sericitic limestones. 

The most striking features, in fact the only striking 
features of the Jurassic beds, are tha 

Jurassic  shale^. extent and the monotony of their outcrops. 
'Illley consist for the most part of dark brown and black 
shales and argillaceous sandstones, with subordinate quartzites, 
representing a purer type of sandstone, and lilnestones which 
are usually darker and more argillaceous thau those of the 
overlying Cretaceous System. 

I n  the tract of country between the crystalline zone and 
the Northern Range of the Central Himalaya, the Jnracslc 
strata are thrown into great folds and corrugated in  the rnozlt 
fantastic fashion, and even in cases where the general clip 
:~p~mowrhes horizontality the beds roll about irregularly. I n  
such highly compressed country, faulting, especially thrust- 
faulting, must be very prevalent, Lut where strata are so 
uniform in  appearance such faulting is extremely difficult to 
detect. 

The general strike of these folds is that of the 'grain ' 
of the country, i . e . ,  in a E.-W. or I3.S.E.-W.N.W. direction, 
but the folds are subject ta far more irregularities than ie 
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the case in the more persistent synclines of the Kampe 
System limestone. 

I n  tho Northern Range, and also where they pass down- 
wards into the thick limestones along the bouudary of the 
crystal line^, the shales dip less variably and a t  lower angles. 
A certain amount of injection by granite yeins has taken 
place in the Northern Range accompanied by a widespread 
regional induration of the rocks, which attain, however, to 
only a low degree of metamorphisru. The intermediate belt, 
where the Cretaceous and Eocene limestones have been com- 
pressed into overfolded synclines and the Jurassic sh:~les have 
been so intensely folded, has been a region of weaknese 
hetween two more resistant blocks. Tlle alteration of tlie 
rocks in  the Korthern Range extends considerably further 
outwards from the areas of granite intrusion than is the 
case in the opposite section of the Great Himalaya, but is, 
as I have said, of less degree. Pebbles of garnetiferous 
mica-schist and hornblende-schist (of the ' feather amphibolite ' 
type) were found in gravels below tlie Non La, but the 
parent rock was not found in situ nor were such highly 
metamorphosed types met with elsewhere in the Northern 
Range. 

For the most part the shales have become hardened and 
have acquired the beginning of slaty structure, being knotted 
and breaking into prisms, or have had developed in them a 
certain amount of secondary sericitic mica and of alu~ninous 
silicates such as staurolite; in certain cases they have become 
phyllites. Often they have a baked appearance, being whitish 
or red, contrasting with the black or rusty brown tints of 
the unaltered shales. The quartzites  how no more alteration 
than they do amongst the unaltered strata, but then in thibl 
area the usual Jurassic snndetone-quartzite, fairly free from 
impurities, is just as hard and vitreous as any typical Pre- 
Cambrian quartzite. 

The intrusive granite of the Northern Range is  very 
similar in appearance to the schorl-granite 

mgneouB Tibetan Zone. In the of the Eimalayas, but is uniformly fine- 
grained instead of showing the great 

variation in texture of the latter roclc. Like it, i t  is 
white rock and is very tough and rebistallt to wreathering. 



Uineralogically i t  differs from the schorl-granite in that I L  

coi i ta in~ biotite (with mubcovite as well) instead of scbo~l ,  
:rnd from the Kyi Chu granite described by IIuytlnn, it 
differs in  the absence of hornblende and the scarcity 3f 

ylagioclase and of sphene, epidote and calcite. 
Near Nelung and Khakyu, and between Karudn and Aya. 

small dykes of dark rock were seen, in tlie last case etrung 
out along a l i ~ e  running E. and W. appearing ut iritervnl* 
over a length of 2: miles. The dykes individually extend for 
only a hundred feet, less or more, and are up to 3 feet in 
nridtli. The rock is too thoroughly decomposed for determina- 
tion, hut is pro1)ahly of hasic composition. Judging fro111 the 
crushing and disloc~tion which the dykes have undergolle t l ~ r v  
are probably antecedent in age to the folding of tlie rock.: 
1'ebl)les of an augite-bearing rock, probably of bns:iltic or 
andesitic composition, but with felspars too much alteretl 1 4 1  

he determinable, are comnlon in tlie gravels of the Pbung Chu 
and may be derived from sudl  dykes. 

Between the crystalline and the sedimrntni-y zones crops ant 
a thick ~ e r i e s  of limebtones, of whicli 2000 

Permo-Tllas Ilmestonee. to 3000 feet are exposed in a very uniforlu 
assemblage of rather thin beds of 1 to 

3 feet in thiclinebs, with shaly partinps. Tlie overlying 
shales, of which the major portion has bee11 shown by 
Iiayden to bc Jurassic, pass down witliol~t any visible dis- 
cordance into the limestones. As has been btnted, the lime- 
stones as a whole are considerab1;y sltered, all fossils havillg 
been destroyed and now appearing as btreaks of crystalline 
calcite. Further, they have been extensively invaded by 
granite veins, converted into crystalline lilnestones and calc- 
schists, and involved in the crybtalline co~uples  in such 
fashion that  to lay down a true boundary upon the lnnp IS 

impossible. The line which I have drawn between lime- 
stones and crystallines is an arbitrary one and represents 
generally the upper and outer limit of granite intrusions; 
to the soutli of this line there is much of the lilnevtone 
in its nielalnorphosed forms, but intimately associated wit11 
tlie schorl-granite. The lowest portions of the lilnestones aic 
tlrus obliterated and tlir.ir relation to the biotite-gneiss is 
obscure, but i t  is probable that the  latter is intrusive in 
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them. Tlie li~uestones were l)robubly continuous right along 
the southern margin of the Jurassic exposures, but the zone 
of metamorphism and granite veining has encroached on them 
to ;I varying estent, in some places affecting them through- 
out and transgressing upwa~ds  nu fa r  as the Jurassic shales 
and in others leaving 3 great thickness unaltered, so tha t  
their outcrop has now the irregular breadth shown upon the 
map. Their general dip is northward a t  low angles; a t  Yalep 
on the Po  Chu and a t  1i:il are aritic1in:il flexures and south 
of Raphu and Hlelung dips undulate somewhat. 

The bifurcation of the outcrop east of Tulung is, a6 fnr 
as I was able to ascertitin, due to the limestones emerging 
again to the north of the main exposure along an anticlinnl 
axis; the structure is however doubtful aud may be due to 
faulting. My esnmination of this portion of the area was 
much hindered by repented snowfalls and heavy mist. 

The age of these rocks is very doubtful, but may be put 
down provisio~~ally as Permo-Trias. Sir Henry Haydenl has 
described, under the name of the Dothak series, an assem- 
blage of limestones nnd other sedimentary rocks between the 
Chumbi valley and Bhutan, which in his opinion may 
inclutle part or all of the Trias and possibly one or more 
of the Palaeozoic systems. 

He  also suggests that Triassic rocks occur along the nor- 
thern slopes of the Lhonak range between Tibet and S i l ~ k i m , ~  
and fossils typical of the Productus Shales (Upper Permian) 
are known to have been collected from near the Kongra La, 
the pass which crosses the Lhonak range south of Kampa 
Dzong. The situation of these exposures with regard to the 
crystalline zone is very similar to the belt of Permo-Trias 
rccks described above. 

Direct evidence of their age, though not very definite, i u  
given by two sections in  the ridges to east and west of 
I i l r lo~ig.  At  the base of the great series of shales which 
overlie the limestones, just as bhey pass downwards into the 
latter, is a thin ferruginous bed crowded with S p i ~ i f e ~  and 
Z'rodirctus, not, Lowe\er, specifically determiriabla. These 
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would indicate that the top of the 1imestr:nes is about Upper 
I'ermian in age, if the section is a strniglitforwurd one, which 
there is no reason to doubt. The bulk of the '  limestones 
would then represent the Permian of the European scale, 
\\.ith pel*Iraps a portion of the Carboniferous. Judging f r o ~ l ~  
firltl relationship9 and lithologicul clr~lrartern, I had in my 
own mind contiitlered these limetitones as approsiiuately equi- 
valent to the Kioto limestone of the Zangskar range in 
Spiti (Loner Jurassic and Upper Trias) which in  that 
c-ountry r~uclerlies the Spiti Shales (Upper Jurassic), but tho 
fossil evidence puts them much lower in the geological 
scale, and indicrrto~ that the Trias is represented by the 
lower portion of the great succession of shales; it is un- 
fortunate that the absence of recognisable fossils from the 
liruestones themselves leaves the question so indefinite. 

11.-THE aEOLOQICAL STRUCTURE OF MOUNT EVEREST. 

During the attacks on the mountain by the climbers of 
tlie second Expedition, a umall collection of rock-specimen8 
was made a t  heights of from 23,000 to 27,000 feet. I am 
greatly indebted to those who collected them, a t  altitudqa 
and under difficulties hitherto unequalled i n  geological field- 
work. 

These specimens confirm the views arrived a t  last year, 
3s a result of inspecting the mountain by telescope from the 
Rongbuk valley from a distance of about ten miles, and by 
examination of moraine material derived from its northern 
faces and spurs. 

These data show Mount Everest to be a pile of altered 
setliinentary rock-shales and limestones-converted into banded 
hornfels, finely foliated calc-silicate schists and crystalline 
limestones. The hornfels and fine schists are in the field 
blackish or dark green rocks, conspicuously slabby and with 
B general low dip to the north, which I believe adversely 
and even darrge~.ously affected climbing. The crystalline 
lilnestones are fine-grained pure white rocks. 

A geneml description of the various types has been given 
in t l ~ e  p;u.ngr:lph on lnctnrnorphic rocks and i t  may suffice 
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t . ~  say here thnt the n c t ~ ~ a l  speriinclls i1o111 2'1,000 ant1 23,000 
foct b l ~ o ~ v  ill ~ n i r r o s ~ o p r  st.(-tiolis n \.pry f i~~c-g ia i~ ie ( l  ngglrg:~ti! 
o f  cluartw'~11d a grre l~ish  11li(-i1, ~ v i t h  i1.1eg11I:~r 1e11 t i t . l~~  : I I I ~  

~ ( b i ~ ~ s  of cl111,ritt. ant1 ep~ t l :~ te  :~ncl in utltlition boiuetil~tes 
c:il~,ite aud spht~ne. 

The mountain, from 21,000 to 27,000 feet, is ~nntle u p  II£ 

these blnclc a1111 tlitrli gi.eeli roclis, wi th  ocr.asioo:~l 1,eils of 
white liulrstonc ant1 yeins of qu .~ r t z  n11d ~r~uscuvite-gi.;111itr. 
l'rom 27,000 to 27,600 feet ertencls all al~liost hoi.ixnnt;l! 
belt, n sill in fact, of scl1orl-111uscovite-g1~al~itc, along the 
whole le i~gth  of tlie nloui~tnin, nliiclk rock ])r:~surnnl)lp, I)v 
its supe~,iol. hn~dlless,  gives rise to t he  p l .on~ir~el~t  sltor~lder 
of the qoun ta in  llortli-east of t,lie 111;lil1 peal< ( s l l (~ \ r i~  as 2T,3!1;1 
op Major Wl~eelcr 's  plotogri1l)ltic survey lual)). Al)o\-e this  
again qre black schists. . , 

As to tlie age of the roclis f n i m i l l ~  hIount 13'vrrest, they 
Jn:lv perllaps be assunlecl, for the  piesei~t ,  to bg J\lrassic o r  

9'1,ins. 

EXPLAN \TION OF PLA TES. 

P L ~ T E  7.-View of Mount Everest. from the north. 
PLATE 8.-Grolo~icnl map of the Arnn River .4rra. Tihrt  : sc:~lc 1"=8 111ilcs. 
PLATE 9.-Diagramnlatic Sections acroxs tllc Anln river area. 'l'illet. 
PLATE 10.-FIG. 1.-Alhlvial gravel terraces and I~ills of Juri~s:iio sliales, Kyisl:ong, 

Yl~ung (:hu rsllry. 
Fra. 3.-Folded Cretaceous lilncstones, 3len C l~u  aborc  Manto. 

PLATE 11.-.Rc. 1.-Folded Jurassic shnlcs. 
n o .  9.-Gensrzl view of Phung Chu valley, from Mclno, looking east, 

Tsipri ridge on right. 
PLATE 12.-Ra. 1.-Synclinal hill of Creiaceous lin~es:one, Merno, Phung Chu 

valley. 
R a .  2.-Eastern ~ n d  of Tsipri rirlge, shonring foldcd Cretaccous limc- 

s:ones. 
PLATE 13.-Ro. 1.-Foldetl Cretaceouu limrstonrs. Pelding near Dzaltar Chu. 

FIQ. 2.-Folded Cretaceous limestones, Riphc near Dzakar Chu. 
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Thiskntsnea of formatione shown have no exact significanoe. 
DIAGRAMMATIC SECTION THROUGH SHEKAR, NAMDA A N D  HLELUNG. 

Scale of seclions 4 miles to  1 inch. 





FIB. 1. ALLUVIAL GRAVEL TERRACES AND HILL8 OF JURA8810 BHALEB, KYIOHONQ, 
PMUNCI OHU VALLEY. 





A. M. Nmir, Photos. G, S. I. Calcutta. 

FIG. 2. GENERAL VIEW OF PHUNG OHU VALLEY, FROM MEMO LOOKINQ EAST, 
TBIPRI RIDGE ON LEFT. 





I 
FIG. 1. SYNCLINAL HILL OF CRETACEOUS LIMESTONE, MEMO, PHUNG CHU VALLEY. 

d. dl.  hem^, I%otos. G. S. I. CaJnrtfa. 

FIB. 2. EASTERN END OF TSlPRl RIDQE, SHOWINQ FOLDED CRETAOEOUS LIMEITQNES. 





Fl(3.1. FOLDED CRETACEOUS LIMESTONES, PALDING, NEAR DZAKAR CHU. 
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